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The chief restorer of the Sistine
Chapel, who revived the “dazzling
splendor” of Michelangelo’s fres-

coes, has died aged 92, the Vatican
Museums said Monday.  “Master
Gianluigi Colalucci passed away last
night,” the museums said on their
Instagram account.  “It is thanks to his
courage and talent that today the colors
of Michelangelo’s Vault and Last
Judgment appear in all their dazzling
splendor,” the message said. Colalucci
worked on the Sistine Chapel from 1980
to 1994, removing centuries of dust and
smoke that had dulled the vivid colors of
the Renaissance masterpiece.

“A sad day for the Vatican Museums

and for the world of restoration,” the
museums’ director, Barbara Jatta, told the
Vatican’s news portal, Vatican News. She
said she had accompanied Colalucci for
a private tour of the museums “only a few
days ago,” so that he could be shown
ongoing restoration works. He would reg-
ularly be called in to give advice, which
he kept giving until “recently,” for example
on the recently restored Room of
Constantine, Jatta said. The Vatican
Museums, which include the Sistine
Chapel as well as a priceless collection of
ancient Roman art, are currently closed
due to coronavirus restrictions. — AFP 

More ‘Thrones’?
George R.R. 
Martin inks five
year HBO deal

Fantasy writer George R.R. Martin
has signed a five year deal with
HBO, the studio said Monday, rais-

ing hopes among “Game of Thrones”
fans for countless more adventures set
among the dragons and warring families
of Westeros. The 72-year-old, whose
book series “A Song of Ice and Fire”
became the record-breaking TV phenom-
enon “Game of Thrones,” is already work-
ing on prequel series “House of the
Dragon” set 300 years earlier, which is
expected to air next year.

Parent company WarnerMedia con-
firmed a “five year, overall deal” to
“develop content for HBO and HBO
Max,” its streaming service, in a state-
ment to AFP Monday. The announcement
did not specify what-if any-additional
“Thrones” content would emerge from the
deal. But the original “Game of Thrones”
redefined must-watch “event TV” for the
streaming generation and bagged a
staggering 59 Emmys, meaning further
installments are all-but certain. According
to the Hollywood Reporter, the deal worth
“mid-eight figures” dollars could include
the saga of warrior queen Nymeria who

reigned a millennium before “Thrones”
takes place-provisionally entitled “10,000
Ships.”

Other projects reportedly in develop-
ment include seafaring spin-off “9
Voyages” from the creators of popular TV
historical drama “Rome,” and a gritty
underworld tale set in Westeros capital
King’s Landing called “Flea Bottom.” A
“Dunk and Egg” TV series based on
Martin’s novellas about a knight and his
squire has long been rumored, while an
animated drama spanning thousands of
years has also been mooted. Outside the
“Thrones” universe, WarnerMedia’s state-
ment confirmed Martin will executive pro-

duce two other HBO projects-”Who Fears
Death” and “Roadmarks,” both adapta-
tions of fantasy novels from other authors.

With Martin also involved in the Netflix
film adaptation of his early short story
“Sandkings,” the flurry of small-screen
projects has raised concern among fans
still impatiently waiting for the conclusion
of his “A Song of Ice and Fire” series. It
has been nearly a decade since the fifth
installment of the seven-book series was
published. — AFP 

In this file photo US writer George R.R Martin, author of the book series Game of Thrones,
speaks during a conference at the Guadalajara International Book Fair in Guadalajara,
Mexico. — AFP 
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Hundreds of flamingos wade past
waste in the murky waters of the
vast Sijoumi lagoon, a critical wet-

land in the heart of Tunisia’s capital
threatened by overexpansion. Once set
apart from the city, today half of Tunis’
residents live on the banks of the
“sebkha”, or mudflat, where more than
100,000 birds of around 100 different
species spend winter. The birds’ human
neighbors complain of pollution, recur-
rent flooding and swarms of mosquitos
from the lagoon, one of North Africa’s
most important wetlands that became a
dumping ground during decades of
urbanization.

A government-led project that
includes buildings, concrete embank-
ments, and digging into the mudflat aims
to control pollution and regenerate the
habitat, but some environmental groups
have pushed back against the initiative.
Hamdi, a 31-year-old shopkeeper in the
working-class district of Sidi Hassine,
hopes the project will beautify the area
and solve the “problem of plastic waste
and flooding from rainwater”. The lagoon
plays a vital role not only in absorbing
the overflow of water during heavy rains,
but also as a breeding ground for the
flocks of migratory birds that gather
there at the end of winter. But as rural

populations flocked to Tunis, unautho-
rized building flourished in the former
agricultural suburbs of the city and the
lagoon became a dump for waste, main-
ly from construction.

A place to avoid 
More than 1.8 million cubic meters of

solid waste is estimated to have been
disposed of in the lagoon since 2009,
according to a government study. As a

result the 2,600-hectare lagoon has been
unable to absorb as much rainwater dur-
ing downpours, leading to flooding that
often forces businesses and schools to
close. Since 2015, Tunisian authorities
have been studying a project to clean up
the lagoon and protect the area from
flooding, while developing its economic
potential through further construction.

Around 48 percent of Tunis residents
live around the lagoon, according to the

latest census from 2014, and the sur-
rounding neighborhoods are particularly
densely populated, with some 2,800 peo-
ple per square kilometer. The north of the
lagoon is lined with brick and concrete
buildings that were erected without
authorization. A part of the southern
banks has remained untouched and
serves as a refuge for ducks, flamingos
and gulls. But most people avoid even
the wild parts of the lagoon, with its olive
trees and poppies at the water’s edge, as
the area is seen as dirty and a place to
avoid. Industrial and domestic sewage
spews into the lagoon and the battered
wreckage of cars and trucks are piled up
on the banks.

‘Lung of the capital’ 
Given its diversity, the lagoon was

added to the Ramsar List of Wetlands of
International Importance in 2007, and it is
considered the fourth most significant
wetland in North Africa. Nadia Gouider,
director of the government’s Sijoumi lake
project, said the development must be
sustainable and aim to “save and support
the lung of the capital”. But environmental
activists are concerned about the poten-
tial impact of the project, whose cost
could reach 130 million euros (more than
$153 million).

The development of two business dis-
tricts, Lac-1 and Lac-2, in a large marshy
area nearby in the early 1990s has
already caused most flamingos to flee to
Sijoumi and other wetlands. Imen Rais,
an expert with environmental group
WWF, warned of the negative impact of
wetland decline in Tunisia, underlining its
importance to minimize the “phenomena
linked to climate change like floods,
drought and storms”. Hichem Azafzaf,
scientific coordinator for a bird protection
association, said: “We aren’t against the
development project in general.”

But, he added, as he scanned the
lagoon from a wooden observatory
through binoculars, “we are against the
current version”, which includes deepen-
ing the lagoon. “Many birds will be
deprived of food because they can’t dive
deep.” Gouider said this shouldn’t be a
problem as “only one third of the lake’s
surface will be deepened by about one
meter (three feet), which will leave space
for the birds”. In any case, she added,
between backfilling, illegal dumping and
unregulated building, “if we do nothing,
the lagoon will disappear”.— AFP 

Flamingoes fly over the Sijoumi mudflat, known as “Sabkhet Sijoumi”, on the southern outskirts
of Tunisia’s capital Tunis. — AFP photos


